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GENTLEMEN
Character building and the development of personality are the

biggest things that a college man can obtain from his four years of
training in an institution of higher learning The attainment of
these characteristics on the part of a college men is frequently
inferred to by prominent educators as being on a par with, or
wen superior to the knowledge gained from class room and text
book. Nevertheless, all of these qualities go hand in hand with the
tanking of the MAN.

BUT—are the men of Penn State taking advantage of the oppor-
tunities presented to them daily?

Many of them are, but there a great many who are not Those
who are not might be classified into two groups. To state broad
facts bluntly, we have the "bookworm" and the "rowdy." There are
chances that both can "come around" before they graduate and
secure the best from their college associates One succeeds in doing
a little for his college and class, while the other does too much.
It is with this latter class that we wish to deal in this article

There are times when the "rowdy" and "cut-up," while his in-
tentions might be for the best, goes beyond the limit. This has
been true to a more or less marked degree here this year. We found
him on the football stands all fall, handing out Ins remarks about
those who passed by; we have seen has on the special trains at

vacation time, performing as no true gentleman would, we see and
and hear him on the campus and in the college buildings every day;
we hear him in the "movies," we hear of his nightly raids for
"eats" at the expense of his college mates; we hear him continually
knocking his instructors and complaining about everything in general,
making no personal effort to better conditions by turning over a
new leaf for himself.

The passing of untimely remarks at the football games reached
such a limit this fall that it was discussed at length by members of
Student Council at a recent meeting. The outcome of this was
the passing of a resolution that it go on record as holding this state
of affairs in great disapproval. This should be remembered by all
who attend the coming basketball games and wrestling meets where
ladies are always present On the train from Pittsburgh at the close
of the Thanksgiving vacation these "rowdies" turned out all the
lights in a car and seemed to enjoy the resulting discomfort to
passengers. It is to be hoped that there enough gentlemen on the
train that discharges passengers at Lemont on the return from the
Christmas vacation, so as to allow the women passengers a chance
to obtain immediate automobile transportation to the college. They
should not be forced to stand there until the cars are able to make
a return trip, as they have found it necessary to do in the past

The balance of the offenses already mentioned are, for the most
part, self-explanatory The fact remains that there art still some
men at Penn State who are missing that greatest of all oppert-etinties
atfalded by the institution—the buildina of_chamtC -r and personality
Thesd arg_twio_.ll4l:-I'eciuirements demanded of the business
man today, not to mention those required of the successful soldier.
Present indications point to a =pray of students becoming soldiers
before they become business men Therefore, should we not turn
our attention immediately to the serious side of life and fit ourselves
for the great duties that are to come

STUDENT RIGHTS
It is the duty and privilege of every student of Penn State to not

only keep in active touch with the operation of the student govern-
ment, but tonssist in every way possible in urging their representatives
in Student Council to present legislation that will benefit all con-
cerned

. In other words, we merely desire to impress each and every
student with the fact that his ideas for the betterment of conditions
about the campus in general are always welcomed by members of
Council.

The student governing bodies arc of a necessity composed of a
comparatively few representatives from each class, and these cannot
be expected to convey to their meetings the ideals and desires of the
entire student body. The Student Board and the'Student Council may
be compared, respectively, to the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the State government, with the student body making up theCommonwealth, or the masses served by their chosen delegates. Just
as in the State government, these delegates should receive aid and
instruction from those whom they represent.

We sometimes hear of a student going to his Council representa-
tive with n worth while idea. Let us have more of it. Your repre-
sentatives should at all times be ready and willing to listen to your
arguments with regard to new or old legislation. You may find some
of the present rulings unsatisfactory; you may have a solution to a
difficult problem; you may have an entirely new idea. Get to knowyour representatives in Council and deal out your information. If
you are unable to do it that way, you will always find the columns of
your college newspaper open for the purpose of announcing yourplans. Don't allow your ideas to stagnate.

As a means of aiding this situation we would recommend-that a
goodly portion of each class meeting be given over to a general dis-
cussion of college affairs. At the ordinary class meeting there is a
great tendency towards getting the business of the class transacted as
quickly as possible, and it is a rare occasion that any discussion is
opened on general college topics, especially in the gatherings of the
under classes. Surely something could develop from such a practice,
even though its start may seem to be a difficult one.

A HEART AND A DOLLAR
, The colleges of this country have borne their responsibility in the

war generously and well. They have given their money and their
services. Many college men are with the colors. Some will give their
lives before the war is won. The Red Cross is fighting with the weap-
ons of science to lessen the sacrifices. "Ten million new members arc

eded by Christmas." The Red Cross must have them. Otherwise
• not fulfill the demands made upon it.

• State's share in the big, nation-wide drive is now under
of this week is being devoted by the local organization of

ss towards urging every student to become a member of

LAST YEAR'S SENIORS
OUT IN THE WORLD

',midi+, W. C., Co 20. 6th Training
Battalion Seel. 2nd Depot Brigade,
Camp Lee

Litubenstein W..1., Atifit. I:slmi. Na-
tioal Stockman and I'mniez, Pilla-
hutgh, Pa

Lean], I. 11., Chemist, Thu Ameilean
Smtiting and Refining Co. Murra).
Utah

Lelimn P. .T, Nletropolltalnllnon
Cu Powel Plant. Went Rending, Pit

LeMtg. F. 11., Panne, Chambernbutg.

F. E.. Nle,hanleII Dept.
Bethlehem Steel Co Bethlehem, Pa.

1.0,1n0, I. S. 2nd Lieutenant, U S
It let, 109th Infantry, Camp Dan-
ced,

Leith, M. C., Itidgva), .

Lewis, 31. P., Cu 2, C J, C. It 0
T C, Port Mom oe, Vn

Testmttn. o,netal Mee-
It 0 Co, Schenectady, N. Y

Jtottlen), .1. W., Chemlot, Coopet
Ct Celt Chemtmtl Company, West Con-
ohohocken, Pa

Llnlincer, F. F., I:ixtention Reineven-
UttiVe, Mereei County, Meteor, Pa

1.1o)d,, C. 0., Planning Over...,Cu.
Department, Winchenter Repeating.
Alms Company, Nee Ilaren, Conn

Locke, U. 11.. 2nd Cent, R 0. T
C.,_ Meld Artillery, Better) I Part
Niagara
-3.oing, 11. B. S.. l o t Workington

New York
Long, R. A.. Vandergrift. lei.
Long, S. W., Rochontet, Nov Yolk.
LoP. U. .3r, B. F. D 3,•Tnrentum,

Pa
McClintock, I% 11., Naval ANIMA. U

9 Bonen, Plying Comm, Newport rt
McCreary, Ituth S., Teacher, Gridley

High School, R F. D. 2, Erie, Pa
McCulloch, .1. P., Ith Battery Field

At tillory, Port Benjamin Harriman, Ind
McCulloch, P. It., Ordnance Coitus, D

O C Emmet., Rock Inland Arsenal,

McDonald, C. \V.. Anslstant to Animal
ifusband:y ,Tho Penn.*lvitnin. Slate
College

Melcomsra, Margaret, Statistical
Clerk, Accounting Department, Beth-
lehem Steel Corpornthio, Bethlehem,
nt.

Mc()noun, L. A., Augusta Arsenal,
Augusta, Georgia
mmwitt=i
:lackey. E. 8.,A.lstant to Illeetrleal

Engl.el Lehigh Valley Coal Compans,
Wilkea-nark, H.

Muhuh li. T., Quartet master Coma,
Prunkford Arsenal, Berlin, N..T

Maio, J. S., Meter Inspector, West
Penn POUOI Company Laborutoileli,
Connelsville, Pa

Marko% Chandler, Republic h on and
Steel Company. "Younuatown. r....

Narklo, L. E., Graduate Student.
Winitinghouxe S. and At Company,
Wilklneburit. Pa

The Right Place
For the Right Goods

At the Right Price

OLEWINE'S HARDWARE
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Dealer In

HARDWARE
Stoves, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Coach Makers'
Supplies, Etc.

DOCK: z H
STOVES -.nd RANGES

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE

A. R. LEINBACH

How much of your Christmas
lane' , If you think it over you wi
Ind at the same time help the_,Cl
chases from our advertisers.

the National body that is doing so much for thi cause of humanity.The Red Cross maintains dispensaries for civilian residents in the war
zone; it distributes supplies to nearly half a million French hospitals;
cares for many refugees; operates hospitals and canteens for our sol-
diers. This year it will bring the only Christmas cheer that thousandsofsoldiers and destitute civilians will know.

All that you need is a Heart and a Dollar. You surely have the
one and with it the other is cosily obtained. Henry Van Dyke says:"Let us save in food, in service, in clothes, in luxuries—but not it
money!" A good way to keep Christmas this year is to keep upwith the Red Cross and make it n rich Christmas to our hearts. PennState's campaign is early, and let us all aim to make a good start for
the National campaign to follow. Let this college establish a record
Then when you get home Jump into the fight with the home cluiptei
of the Red Cross and make it go!

Again we wish to call the attention of ourereaders to the enter-
tainment course, which will start next Saturday_ evening with the
Russian Symphony Orchestra. The quality of the\ numbers which
are scheduled, in addition to the extremely low price being charged,
should enable every one to attend. At many places the Russian
Orchestra alone can be heard for no less than from three to five
dollars, while at Penn State the entire course of six numbers may
be heard for but a dollar and a half.

Another of the particularly attractive numbers is the lecture
to be given by Ex-governor Hiram Johnson, of California, who is-a
senator from that state.at present. The great demands made on all
men who are prominent in national affairs is well known, and Penn
Sate is especially fortunate in securing this man.

Get in on the ground floor and buy your ticket today for_ the
entire series. Your help is needed to make it successful.

The wearing of the college cadet uniform away from the college
campus and town is to be discouraged, unless some special college duty
is designated. The display of the uniform at home during vacations
is most undesirable to students in general, and does not necessarily
reflect honor upon the college Student Council is to be commended
upon its recent stand in this matter.

' Basketball, as a minor sport at Penn State, must be self-support-
ing. Yet if no more appear at future home games than the small
crowd that turned out last Saturday evening, that enjoyable sport
will be sent to the wall before the season is half over. A mere hand-
ful of supporters turned out for the Juniata game, and as a result
-v'n a low guarantee could hardly be met by the management from
the net gate receipts The team looks like a winner, help it along.

shopping can you do in State Col-
-11 find that you can do quite a bit,
OLLEGIAN by making your pur-

Looking Backward
Week_ of December 10

I,lle Veers Ago
Tht re mon of Penn Stato'n football

team wet e ehotionfot the All ,Amet lean
team "Dex" Very wan the Universal
choice lot end, while "Pete alauthe and
"Shorty" Millet were nolnetod by many
male. to fill the poaltlona of full-bock
and quarter-book, ireaneetively The
1912 team wan one of the atomgest
Mame that over a opt etiented Penn Stole
on the 011,11ton.

The Freshmen defeated the Sopho-
mores In the annual etm-enuntry
scrap ume,

1133=1311An amendment to the Athletic Asao-
elation conetitution wan proponed, pro-
viding that there be three naaletant
mnnnomin for every team instead of but
one no was *previeuely the ease.

The Sorbs come out with the long
rai of a 6-0 score in the scrap football
Penn State sent it 10mm:dative to

Harrisburg to arrange with eight Whetcollege representatives for an intercol-
legiate track and field meet

The Junior class decided to dedicate
the 1909 LaVie to General James A.
Deaver.

The Freshmen followed the example
of the upper classes In regard to the
beer question, by putting Its use under
a ban

Tho Seniors held a well-attended
Thanksgiving hop

Twenty Wars Ago
The 1827 football season 0000 consid-

ered successful duo to the fact that
Bucknell, Penn Staters greatest rival at
that time, was defeated by a 27 to 4
score.

PLANNING ANOTHER
ALL•COLLEGE PLAY

Lost year ...The Piper." the first all-
college ploy was pt esenta with ouch
success, that the lded mill be carried
out ngoin thin year In onother ploy to
be presented eat ly In the second semes-
ter. The committee on arrangements
In working hard to secure a suitable
piny, and with a number of good pi ono-
anions undo, consideration some dell-
Olin selection should be forthcoming In
the -near fame The play title yea•
mill In nil probability be similat In
many respects to the one presented
last Year

The ploy Is known as on "All-Col--
lege" play, In view of the fact that
It embraces In the cast persons item
en cry school In the college, also II
number of the mincipal putts will be
token by Asomen students The ploy'
In to be given tot the benefit of the
Y. M. C A.

TIMM will be held at 7.30 tomortow
mooing In the Foyer of the Auditor-'
lum The preparation xill be under the
ditection of Ptotessor Mar:amen

HOLD "THE DANSANT
Last Saturday atm noon, deunite the

blizsatd, the member. of the Penn State
Ambulance Unit were entertained at
a "The Dement" at the 'Woman% Build-
ing. by the gillsof the Junior elan,

ritorEsson ROIVE RECOVERING
Professor T 11 Rowe Inslowly recov-

ering from a severe attack of Illness.
Er. Rowe 1.0 been very 111 and at one
time was not expected to live

HUNTING GOODS
A Specialty

J. _SMITH & SON
Hardware Store -

Best Quality

GROCERIES
Wholesale and Retail

Special rates to
Clubs and Fraternities

FYE'S
200-202 W. College Ave.

Real Pipe
for

Mege Men
Ise are two ofthe
vular, shapes in
you can get the

itratford
$l.OO and up

CRand Made
'LSOend up

d fine pine;
darlingsilver ring7ulcanite bit..ng dealers in
carry a full as.
nit. Select yourstyle.

lEMUTH&CO.
New York

nutPins Manalocearere

PENN 'STA:fE COLLEGIAN

Martin, T. A., Angels. Pu
\Fuson. C.-Ito Limn actor In Ilotticul-

nue Department, Puithie University
Lafayette, Ina.

liaison, 11. D., instructor In Prouch,
The Pennn Slate College

3Pason; IY. It., Beal fatale, Erie, Pa
Mulkey% 11. 0., BoSertotvo. Ptt
Ittrixtrr.!Thrrld, N\ eat Note "York, N. S
Mechlin, w. F....Butler. Po
Meriziel;, 111. It., Apprentice, Went-

Joghortac% Electrical situ! Mfg Company,
Itwin, Pu

Merkel. P. P., Clh.nrist, Bureau of
Health, City 1/411, Relating. Pa

Merrill, L. U., Tester of Blatt Ica'
;wpm alas, General Clem lc Company.
Schenccatdy, N 1'

Metrger. it,. Cmpoi loot, Pa
Mtyte A J, Ann'We, PO
Meyer. 11. If, Daiiiir Mfg Comp.*.

Sanduldry; Olrio
31e)Cr, IC. 4,5‘34.1, tleno..]

Itle CompanY.rilchenctuktl>. N Y
Mickey. 11. D., tatudent Engine..

I.Tegting Depa,tment,l General Electric
N Y

DEAN 'WATTS IN PIIILADifiLPIIIA
Dean It L Wattu, of tho School of

Agriculture. ',cc. In Phlladekilda from
Wednemla) to Fndro of lout week,
helping. to mu:trace the Penneylvanin
state Potato arowore•Aseoclation This
is tobe a branch If the National Mau-

ielution and moo instigated by the Penn-
tu Minim Committ'e of Public Safety.

linAN PLAISDELL SPIIARS
Deno zi.tocu, of the School of Lib-

eral Alta, hoe been making war
speeches In the state of Indiana, under
the auspices of the State Council of
Defense Hu left on Thanksgiving Day
and returned. lint Wednesday, speaking
at Tel re IfautO, BUffton, Crawfordsville,
Franklin and Indianapolis inning the

FOREST L,sTRUBLE

Plumbing and Heating

Both Phones

. .

Jeweler & Optician
j RePairing A

Specialty

C. E Shuey
133 S. Allen St.

)44444 1•d !t•:»'

On the Corner x
+4++++++4+3.4444+1.,44.4:

I:xtry 1 EvtrY! Evin 1 6 1
Special nun,. Edyiluil!

I 1 •rp3..2..1..}•1^:K-:a,••:44re++;.{.::..?.
FOR POW'S Onlto, DON'T use the

steadier as a topic of canto sallon.
JllBt 1/0.11180 there In Hilo, Oil the
tllOOOll 4000',/t 01011/1 Olin 0110001 W /MO
to preface his at -Make oath 'lt looks
like at cold %latter," and "In It cold
°trough ten you•" Ito /inferno( and
tray that It In Platy Ind, 01 11111 t the
trees are late in budding on anything
else that you earl think of,

T3EITTEIR behin famillathing ou,
tell again with the in or I w k and
necessaly adjuncts of the city —such
ha the business end of trolley erns, the
difference betucen an 0111001 1111,1
chatuffer, ulna "Stop" and ,On" mean,
and see that there are no Penn State
"stickets" on those grim

• • •

FROST the attendance at the basket-
ball game last &molly night one
would think that the eremite student
thought that no cheers game won ached-
uled instead of an intoacolloglate has-
ket-ball game fly playing both our
cards light, we mnnnged to see I.IOTII
movies and the h b game blot Salt
Lets see 11 /I de name "college spirit"
In the future,

I,VE. unclorittond that the Co-ctin are
thinking of omr.l7ing n ..13,L took, of
Knittois ii Whet next' Maybe on cot:l-
-ooming corpse'

C.IIIIISTITAS ADVERTISEMENTS
ALL the latest and

mos hymns for sale at the mot lee
Cluistmas trees of yellow; sizes,

shapes, totems 26 costs It do/en I
Shueys ,lensclay host

Mistletoe, In Lents a sand. Col go's on
out not ner

THAT Ft ash-Soph footballtan op
mgame loot Siaday looked Ilke a tight

between two tribes of 1:111-113111MUY It
looked more like it y nuns: ptodthall
scrap than a football game, butwe hand
both teams co edits tel the game that
they put up

ITS tunny how noinvtlint Ambulance
Unit twin trilled into nighe Her vice litter
.1 HOWLLId and the l not of 'em got
through pinying football

FREISIIMCN, put on NMI at mot and
prepare fol battle' 'Move Itetui ex In
ehemisti y begin soon

EZIENEI
SI Pal lame bluemute ban I:nlnornlned

(tint Week by the carpenter
Smith Palace GIocci y I.lnuunlum hen

Your Photograph
Will be theMost

Acceptable

Christmas Gift
Your hiends can buy any-

thing you give them-except
your photograph.

THE C MiTH
IaTUDIO

R. H. BREON
212 East College Ave.

Wednesday, December 12, 1917

The December Victor Records
Are Now on Sale

.
-

• You Ought to Hear that New Jazz

"Lir Liza Jane"
NUMBER 18394

The Entire List Is the Best Ever

The Music R,oom

The Heffner _ Drug Company
•

Let Us Have Your
Candy Order NOW.

We can take your order for any size packageof

Huyler's, Belle Meade, and •

Foss Quality Chocolates
and guarantee delivery if we-have your order this week.

Don't wait until the wick before Christmas or you
may be disappointed.

The Heffner Drug Company
Candies, Cigars, Cigarettes

Jam recelved a now lot ofconned choose.

WHO SAID .NOIDEDIr II01111:1.
Under the omoadlng blacksmith tree

'l'ho village chestnut stands,
Ax-Isle ns n painted ship,

Upon it INllntoil nom».
Ills 03 es andmouth Um o full of hair,

Ills nt ms were full of girl--
A fool he was, and he mode his-mayor

rho, as you and I -
While the bteaking NikVOo finflll.l high

On IL Ohne and leek-bound eonM—-
IA:It melte. MLitt won Kell on bedeuteo,

Dot leh no trout tg bin
And bete the Kers °oath. _

lent she clouted him under the ose.
otruicAl. to nll the poet.)

001110 people were made to he sohiters.
the It 101 l wore mode to be cam Umbel-
s. Willi made tot the Germans, spa-
ghetti tine ninne for the wopn: fish
hole made to the In Nat.., bums were
nude to ni.e on booze, battle; onto
made to bold money and the mono)
Ntul Winne (Or the Jena, everything Willi
rondo for something, moot ovelything
but 0 miser. Clod made Wilson for
President. but Oho lo .11.-1 made the
Kahtet •

A Camp Meade SoIdle).
\VC hat e C. t t, e, that there Is enough

stuff to till the space In the old rag an
eute going to knock off and have a

smoke

11917 STUDENT WINS
PRIZE IN CONTEST

The December number of "The North
American Student" contains several
matters of interest to Penn State men.
Provident Sparks bad an article en the
leceat campaign for the Prison Camp
I•'und There is a cut shoeing Frank
N. D Ilauchmon, for mer Y. 31 C A.
SecretAl C, In the Yangtze Conference,
China, and another showing limner,
Ktoll nail Kitchen as delegates attend-
ing the War Fund Conference nt
Niagara last September Announce-
ment Ix mile that 1V F, Kroll. 'l7, of
Penn State, has non second place In
the mice contest fur the best college
tradition Ills nitiele was based on the
patter gt tine that has met mety Sun-
day In the P. P 1 C A looms lot the
limit nine Seats

CANDY
The scarcity of sugar on the

market did not effect us any.
We have made and got a large
stock of good candy, loose and
in boxes.

Buy your Christmas Candy
here, you arc assured that it
will be fresh and at a reason-
able price Take no chances,
play fair

Candy of different kinds will
be boxed on request and in.any
amount, ready for mailing

Gregory Bros.
Candymakers

CANDYLAND STORES
Bellefonte State College

,


